Multicolour immuno-staining of fibrinogen polypeptide chains for identification of their derivatives in electrophoregrams.
A novel electrophoretic procedure enabling multiple, direct immunoprobing of electrophoregrams without depending on Western blotting is described, and applied to the identification of the derivatives formed in the early stages of clot stabilization. Multicolour immunostainings for positive identification of cross-linked chains in partially stabilized fibrin clots indicated that the early products of alpha-chain cross-linking by factor XIII are largely hybrids of co-cross-linking of alpha- and gamma-chains rather than alpha-chain polymers suggested from previous studies employing non-specific staining of electrophoregrams. Furthermore, plasma-fibrinogen dimers were found to contain cross-linked alpha-chains with an electrophoretic mobility very near that of gamma-gamma-dyads. A similar product is produced by tissue-transglutaminase, but not by factor XIII.